Conservatory Plans Online
Conservatory Planning Permission information:

l. On designated land cladding of any part of the exterior of a
dwelling (and extensions conservatories) with stone, artificial
stone, pebble dash, render, timber, plastic or tiles is not
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3. Conservatories (including previous extensions) and other
buildings must not exceed 50% of the total area of land
around the original house.
The term 'original house' means the house as It was first
built or as It stood on l July 1948 (if it was built before that
date). You may not have built an extension to the house; a
previous owner may have done so. Sheds and other
Outbuildings must be included when calculated the above
50% limit.

4. Conservatories formed of the principal elevation or side elevation of the original house and fronting
a highway are NOT permitted development.
5. Side conservatories must not have a width greater than half the width of the original house.
6. Side conservatories to be single storey with a maximum height of four metres.
7. If conservatory (at side or rear) falls within two metres of a boundary, the maximum eaves height
should no higher than three metres to be permitted development.
8. Single-storey rear conservatory must not extend beyond the rear wall of the original house by more
than three metres if an attached house or by four metres if a detached house.
9. Single-storey rear conservatory must not exceed a height of four metres.
10. Maximum eaves height should be no higher than the eaves of the existing house. The highest part
of the conservatory should be no higher than the roof ridge line of the
existing house.

We would also advise that you telephone your local Planning Office and speak to a Planning Officer
and confirm if your conservatory needs Planning Permission, always remember to get the answer in
writing.
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